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Hello! This is Dorothy This has been an exciting week talking about how Noah built the
ark, a wooden chest. We know also, as referred to in the Book of
Hebrews and elsewhere, the ark is a type of Christ; prepared to
save His household; a place where we could come that the Blood of
Jesus could cover and be our propitiation; our covering; the One
that we could come by and have access to an holy God. Also, in
Christ there is a very amazing viewpoint, as we see that the ark
speaks of preserving His people through the Tribulation.

In other

words, He is speaking that those who are in Christ will be spared
from going through that Tribulation period. For we will be caught up
to be with the Lord as He calls His Church to Himself. But to the
Jews, who are His people, He is still speaking and, always in the
foremost of His heart, longs to reach them and meet them. In these
closing days, I really do believe that the link of the open discovery of
the ark could well be at that time they go through very sore testings
and they will come, as we know as Scripture shows, in that
Tribulation period, when God pours out His wrath on planet earth.

But I want to tell you something which means a lot to me. Matthew
24 —
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But as the days of Noah were, so shall also

the coming

of the Son of man be. The condition that prevailed in the world
before the flood is being reproduced right now. It is characterized. I
want to just sum up briefly what we are talking about. You know, in
the beginning of Genesis chapter 6 verse 1, there began the
multiplication of of men and women and people lived much longer
lives than what we live in our day. All this was taking place and
there was a huge number of people on planet earth.
Also, it depicts God’s long-suffering. He has been so long-suffering
that you might be saved. Yes, He is holding back His judgment that
you should come to know Christ, while there is still time.

But,

believe you me, the last nails are going into that ark right now. It is
going to be judgment time very soon. Please do not halt between
two opinions. Please come into Christ today. Make this the most
urgent happening in your life, because it is the difference of
eternity. God’s messengers also are here warning of the coming
judgment. The messenger of Christ is not necessarily received and
loved and noted, but it is not their life; it is the life of Christ they are
showing forth. And there is a price to pay to show forth Christ. You
see, they are coming as people have shared with you. Perhaps over
these radio broadcasts, somebody has been saying, “Jesus loves
you. Come to Him today.” That timing is coming to an end when
you will have that opportunity. Also, one of the other signs that you
could link is the withdrawal of His Spirit as in 2 Thessalonians.
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There will be the withdrawing of His Spirit. It is His Spirit that is
pleading with you. It is His Spirit that is working in you by love and
He is going to withdraw the work of His Spirit driving, striving,
aiming for you to be delivered. Also, God’s loving outreach we can
see is going on even though He is still despised and rejected by men.
You perhaps are rebelling and despising and rejecting Christ, but
God is still extending a loving hand toward you. You know, as for
God’s faithful few who do find grace in His sight and walk with him,
God takes them and brings them unto Himself.

That is typified

when Enoch was caught up to be with the Lord in the air.

But there is an interesting portion which we have not gone into. It is
in the beginning of Genesis 6. It speaks about fallen angels, thrown
out of Heaven, and their demonic union with the daughters of men.
That is a subject all on its own - a huge subject. But in this hour,
there is such an increase of demonic activity, such an openness to
receive demonic spirits, the dabbling in of things which speak of
darkness.
Only yesterday, I was talking with a girl who said she wants to learn
how to do tatoos and go into this other spirit world. People do not
realize they are putting themselves into the hands of demonic, evil,
evil intended beings, which are for your destruction not only in this
life, but for eternity. Run from such things! Forsake such things!
Have nothing to do with your horoscope and all these things you
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think are innocent. Walk away from them in the power of Jesus
today! But also, another similarity is God’s judgment on the
ungodly. If you read Revelation chapter 6 through 19, that tells of
God’s judgment on the ungodly.

You will be overwhelmed with

what God is yet going to do on planet earth. And the wonderful,
wonderful thing that I love is God’s miraculous preservation of
Noah, typified of the Jewish remnant. He comes to that place and
says, “By My grace, receive Me.”

Oh, dear friend, take these chapters and read them again around
Genesis 6 and see now is the day of salvation and receive Christ
into your life.

God bless you. We love you. Amen.
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